
MEXICO CON6RSSS
1'WUWM DeA3 RZADB EIS

GOOD PROGRESS IS SHOWN

Mixico Has Concluded to Manufacture

Munitions of War--Remarkable In-
crease of PostofBoe Department

Is Commented Upon.

(By Associated Press.)
Mexico City, April 2.-President Diaz

opened the spring session of congress

last evening. Ills message says regard-

ing the late Pan-American congress, that
its effects as far as Mexico Is concerned

were favorable to promoting good rela-

tions with all partlclipating republies.
The arbitration agreen.ent adopted by

the majority of the republl's through
their delegates was sent to the senate
for Its approval.

Much space is given to educational
matters and the president notes the ne-
cessity of renovating the higher schools.

This will be done shortly.

School Reform.
The presldrnt bestows much Ollt ntiont

on school reform and on the stlititltlc
works undertaken under the auspllheis of
the government. The mining industry
continues to make notable progress and
in the first half of this flscal year 1,137
mining titles w•re granted.

Portworks till show solid progress, as-
suring the safetly of Important harbors
when completed. The railroads of tile
country have a total extent of 14,700 kil-
Oltnetres.

PI'stal progress has been remarkable

and tile Incrhease in postal orders between
IMexico and the United Stlates has been
tbenetited beyond all anticipation.

Must Buy Grain.
Regarding the government's policy to-

ward the monopolists of grain, the
president notes that whll{e last year's
corn crop was better than had been ex-
pectetd It will continue to be the duty of
the government to buy corn abroad in
times of real or artiflcial scarcity, In or-
der to help the poor ipeople.

Military matters are reviewed and the
prosldent says It is the policy of the gov-
erdment that Mexico should manufacture
for herself all munitions of war.

A new cartridge factory will be' )uIllt
and the manufacture of smoke'less pow-
der will be begun.

Tihe Maya campalgli In Yucattan has
thad a minor result and there are no

longer lany serious engagetmentits with the
Indilans.

The etonomlncal situation of the coun-
try Is favorable.

The customs duties are now showing
gains.

WAS WASHED OVERBOARD. w

United States Ship Albatross Loses a pl
Quartermaster on Way to Honolulu.

(By Associated Press.)
Honolulu, March 29.-(Via San Fran-

ci.sco, April 2).-The United States ship
Albatross arrived in port this morning
from San Francisco, the vessel being
under the comnand of Chauncey l
Thoimais, IT. S. N., and has on board Dr. i
C. It. Gilbert. J. O. Snyder and W. K.
Fisher of Stanford university and Pro-
fessor Nutting of the University of
Iowa, who will secure a colleetton of
fishes and marine vegetation.

Very rough weather was encountered
on the trip. During the night of March
12, llarnkle, the quartermaster, was
washed overboard and drowned.

The Albatross spent several days in
dredging and sounding. She will remain
in port about six days and then con-
tilnue her exploring expedition around
the different islands.

Old Directors Re-elected.
(By Associated Press.)

Fort Worth, Texas, April 2.-The an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Fort Worth & Itlo Grande hallway comn-
pany the old directors were re-elected.
The old ofilcers elected are: President,
BI. F. Yoakunm of St. Louis; vice presi-
dent, L. B. Comer of Fort Worth; secre-
tary and auditor, J. S. Jones of Fort
Worth; treasurer, L. O. Williams, Fort
SWorth; assistant secretary and assist-
ant treasurer, F. H. Hamilton, St. Louis.

Jewelry
Auction

Special lines for special days has
met with favor among the buyers.
We will repeat It this week, and

announce these dates:

Thursday, April g

Watches and Clocks
Friday, April 4

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry
Saturday, April 3

A General Line of fioods

Selection can be made In advance
of any goods on which parties wish
to bid, and they will be put up
when called for.

Hight &
Fairfield eo

13UTTE, MON r.

[NORNMOUSPROfIIT
UNDTBD STATRI gTEE. CORPQORA-

TION HOLD A MEERT•OG.

STATEMENT IS SUBMITTED

Have Arranged for a Working Capital
of More Than One Hundred Million

Dollars - Stockholders Will

Meet in Jersey City.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, April 2.-The directors of

the United States Steel corporation, in

quarterly meeting here gave formal ap-

proval to the conversion plan under

which it is proposed to retire preferred

stock to the amount of $200,0,00,000, upon
which dividends are paid at the rate of
7 per cent per annum, and issue bonds
to a total of $250,000.000, with Interest
fixed at 5 per cent. May 19 wan fixed as
the date upon which the project will be
sunhmitted to the shareholders.

The direcetrH also submitted a state-
ment showing that the net earnings of
the corporation for the first year of its
existence, which ended March :I, with
the last month estimlated, racuhed a
total of $111,007.195.

Statement of Chairman.
ltefere the meeting of directors the

executive and finance committees were
in sesslon nlnd the executlve as well Ias
the general board of directors unani-
mously appllrov'ed thel conversion plan.

Former Judge E. H. (Gary, chairman
of the I,,ord, stated that the extra $50,-
000,0) of bonds albove the $200,000,000
to be used for the retirement of pre-
ferred iloc'k would give the corporation

a working 'allpital of about $106,000,000
to Ie used',l i any way that the direc-
tors might dtcrn hest. Ile would not
say that this implied the acqelulsition of
any now plant.

The legal advise\' rs of the corporation
laid special stress on the point that no
Iprefrred stock would ibe retired without
the 'onsent of the holder. This, they
csaid, would remove any imlpression that
the retirement of the preferred stock for
new bontls would be c'ompulsory.

Dividends Voted.
The directors voted the usual dividends

at the rate of 7 per cent on the preferred
and 41 peII cent on the c'omlnon Lock.

Th'e startement of ne't earnings showed
that the record by months was as fol-
lows: April. 1991, $7,356,744; May, $9,-

;12,349; June, $9,394,747; July. $9,580,151;
llAugust, $9.510,880; ISeptember, $9,272,812;

)ctolber, $12,205,774; Novembeinr, $9,795,841;
)Decembe'r, $7,758,298; Januallry, 1902, $8,-
101.016; February, $7,876,583: March (es-

Ilnated), $9,700,000; total, $111,067,195.
The: amount applied each month to "re-ntirs, rcnewals and maintenance of

linntes nd Interest on bonds and fixed

harges of the subsidiary companies,"vas about 10 per cent. This Is the first
Ime the corporation has made an ex-elicit statement on this point.

It is proplosed to splend frmn $25,000,000;o $50,000,000 of the needed working cap-

ital In improving a numbelr of the sub-
idliary companies which before the con-

occlidsaton were In constant competition.
(if the not earnings, sinking funds onandels and deprecialtiLon and reserve funds

intlmel $15,399,695; Inte'rest on bonds,
15,200,000, and dividends, $56,017,763.
The meeting of stockholders to passupon the working scheme will meet In

Jersey City.

A BANK D[1AUL[t[RI
OHARGED WITH TAKING HUN-

DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

HE IS RAISING BANANAS

Went to Honduras and Is Doing Well

and Expects Some Day to Re-

turn and Repay the

Bank.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, April 2.--William Schriehbr,

who disappeared on ()ctoler, 1900, under
charges of misappropriation of $100,000
belonging to the Cllizabethport Banking
company by which he was employed as
a clerk, is reported to have been heard
fromn in Honduras.

According to a letter said to have been
received in this city, Schrelber is en-
gaged in raising bananas and shipping
them to this city.

He says he is doing well and expects
eventually to return and repay the bank.

He insists, however, that he was short
only $15,000.

Schrelber is said to have disclosed his
whereabouts through a desire to learn
the details of the death of his sweet-
heart, which occurred in this city sev-
eral months ago.

DOCTOR ENGLISH DEAD.

Deceased Was Noted in Many Walks
of Life.

(By Associated Press.)
Newark, N. J., April 2.-Thomas

Dunn English died yesterday. Dr. Eng-
lish, who was a writer of some note, was
widely known as the author of "Ben
Bolt."

Hle was born In Philadelphia in 1819
and was graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania as a doctor of medicine
in 1830. Later he studied law and was
admitted to the Philadelphia bar.

He engaged in journalism in New York
from 1874 to 1879, when he came to New-
ark to practice medicine.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Notice is hereby given that the part-
nership heretofore existing between the
undersigned, under the firm name and
style of the Thornton Hotel company, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent,

William D. Thornton continuing the busi-
ness, and is hereby authorized to receive
and receipt for and retain all moneys due
the Thornton Hotel company, and also
assumes all obligations of the said
Thornton Hotel company.

Dated this 26th day of March, 1902.
WILLIAM D. THORINTON.
C. L. MILLER,

BIll MINING S111
XINORITY 5foXE HOLZDRSE WANT

A FPULL STATEMENT.

BELIEVE THEY WERE ROBBED

Mount Rosa Company Under Contr.l
of the Woods Investment Oonoern

Diseatiasd and Want an

Accounting.

(fIy Associated Press.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 2.-Wh.

is perhaps the biggest nmining suit i4
the history of Colorado has been fl•e-
In the district court and involves mid
ing property valued at more than floi
million dollars.

The property affected Is all located I1
the (ripple Creek district and includgp
the famous Gold C4oin mine.

The suit is brought by the minorli
stockholders of the Mount Rose company
against the Woods Investment company,
and the plaintiffs charged that F. M.
Woods, I1. E. Woods and Warren Woods,
forming the defendant company, have
"cheated and defrauded them of their
rights ever since they acquired control
of the Mount Itose company In 1892."

A reelvership is asked for together
with an accounting of the Mount RIose
c('omIliNy's fund and a statement show-
ing the disposition made of the com-
pany's various propertlies.

ROADS WllIIDRAW
WESTERN PASSEINGER ASSOCIA-

TION IS TO BE ABANDONED.

MAY BE REORGANIZED LATER

Illegal Features May Be Eliminated

But It Cannot Continue as at Pres-

ent Organized - John Sebas-
tian Has Withdrawn.

(Ily Associated Press.)
('hicago, April 2.-The Western Passen-

ger association, the largest organization
in the country, embracing every rail-

roatl running west from Chicago and
St. Louis and many others in terri-
tory east of the Missuurl, is doomed to
dissolution.

Formal notice of withdrawal from th•
association given by John Sebastian,
general passenger agent of the Chicago,
RIock Island & Pacific railway, will un-
doubtedly be followed promptly by some
of the most prominent roads in the as-
sociation.

The Western Passenger association
was organized about twenty years ago
and has been reorganized six times.
The present chairman, e. E. MacLeod,
w as elected to that position on June 1.
1899, resigning the position of assistant
general passenger agent of the Rock
Island system to take the place.

Ills predecessor as chairman was B.
A. Caldwell, now traffic manager of the
Lackawanna railway.

It is probable that the Western Pas-
senger association will Ibe reorganized
and all illegal features of the present
eliminated.

NEWS STORIES BRIEFLY TOLD

WASHINGTON-Partly cloudy Weo-
nesday, probably showels in western
part; Thursday fair in western; showers.
in east portion; variable winds.

YOKO)iiAMA-The loss by the fire nt
Fukui. near the northwest coast of the
island of llonthiu, where 4,000 houses
were destroyed, is estimated at 9,000,000
yen.

I'T'TSBUtG, Pa.-The el(ctric line-
men of Pittsburg and Allegheny have
struck for anll increase of pay from $2.p0
to $3.00o for a nine-hour day. About 500
men are out.

SPOKANE, Wash.-At the meeting 1tf
Union Journeymen Plumbers yesterday
afternoon it was decided to reject the
new rules by the master plumbers an'd
refuse to work. Union cards are being
removed from the plumbing shops.

OMAIIA-City elections were held in
every town in Nebraska yesterday with
the exception of Omaha. Generally lo-
cal issues predominated and the matter
of national politics entered but slightly
Into the campaign.

WASHINGTON-The hearings on the
situation in the Philippine archipelago,
which were interrupted by the direct
consideration of the Philippine govern-
ment bill, will be resumed next Monday
with General MacArthur as a witness.

ROME--The Corrner Della Sera as-
serts 'that King Edward abandoned his
proposed visit to the Rivera because of
the discovery of an anarchist plot
against his life. The anarchists prq.
posed to give the appearance of Boor
revenge to their operations.

VIENNA-From indications the Bal-
kan situation has entered a critlial
stage. lteports of atrocities committed
by Bulgarian bands increase and yas-
terday the heads of several BulgarlS n
bandits were brought to Salonica apd.
hung in the courtyard.

IERIINE, Switzerland--The handsome
new parliament building, constructed 

5
at'

a cost of 8,000,000 francs, was opened
yesterday with much ceremony, by toe
federal council and federal assembly.
Addresses were made by Presiddnt'
Zeemp and others. The streets were
lined with cheering crowds.

EL PASO, Texas-Senor R. Gornler
Farlas, minister of finance of Mexico,
with his party is here en route to Newr
York. Senor Farlas is one of the
wealthiest men in Mexico. The present.
trip is in connection with a large colo-,
nization scheme by which he propose*i
to settle vast tracts in the state O0
Chimpas with European immigrants,

WIII MODERN GUNS
0XIE MOVr3.NT IN QHNA

GROWING DANGEROUS.

REBELS IRE ALL WELL ARMED

Some Disbanded Soldiers Have Joined
the Insurgents and There Is Now

an Army of Sixty Thousand

Well Equipped Men.

2 (By Associated Press.)
!ictoria, B. C., April 2.-The Chinese

'appear to believe that a Mohamme-
dan revolution In Kan Su, headed by

exl'Prince Tuan, Is really imminent, and
various rumors to that effect have

already been telegraphed and have-given the impression that the insurgents

are already In the field, but the fact
seems to be that preparations alone are

rumored to be on. Tung Fuh Shang
would be the general in command, and
reports say no movement under his di-
r•ilion is likely to prove very formid-
able.

Meanwhile it does not appear that the

.v,'ret emissary, Yi Ko, said to have
beI'n dispatched to Shan Si, Kan Su and
thl. Mongolian borders for the purpose of
c,•lpturing or, at any rate watching hisl
iruer patron and chief, Tuan, has been

v, ry successful thus far. With regard
to the disturbance in Kwang Si the
Nirth China Daily News says:

"'The central government in Pekin,
ac*,rdlng to a telegram received by the
li.il mandarins on Saturday, are in a
most perturbed state, owing to the seri-
ous news simultaneously received lately
rom Canton and Kuelliln, the capitals

of the two Kuang provinces.
The high authorities report that the

disbanded soldiers of Feng Tse Tsain,
numbering nearly 40,000 men, have
joined the insurgents of Kuang SI,
which has rendered the condition in the
south very precarious and the crisis a
dangerous one. These men were all
armed with modern firearms in 1900,
which they refused to give up when dis-
banded. The insurgents number now
sonme 60,000 men, and when enough sup-
plitcs are gathered in by them, we may
exl pect to hear news about them.

It has been decided to have 100,000 men
equiipped with modern arms. The nu-
cleus of these will be the 25,000 organ-
lred by Yuan In 1897-8 in Chill, and in
1897-1t900 In Shan Tung. Of this force
8,'410 men are now in Shan Tung, whence
they will march to Chill as soon as it
will present itself. The remainder of
Yuan's troops are at Pao Ting Fu.

A theater built of bamboo and mtas in
the village of Kuan-lu-Ping U, was
destroyed by fire on March 4, during the
progress of a performance, and over
400 people lost their lives. A fire in-
,vulving a loss of half a million dollars

occurred in Hor.g Kong March 11. It
was confined to the business district. A
Hong Kong dispatch eays:

The steamer Hoiho collided near Can-
ton with a passenger boat, over 150 peo-
ple being drowned.

The Asasis' Pekin correspondent an-
nounces that General Teo, commander-
in-chief In Shlnking, has advised the
Itussian government to obtain posses-

sion of Manchuria. His argument is
that China must rely on Russia alone,
as eficient hell) from other powers can-
not be expected.

The Russians are making strict search
for arms in some districts and seizing
them when found.

The Russian forces in Manchuria total
49,800 Infantry, 20,000 cavalry, 10,000 ar-
tillery, 3,400 engineers and 8,000 railway
icorps, or a grand aggregate of 93,200. To
these may be added the Amur army,
which is said to consist of 30,000 of all
Arms, so that the total available Rus-
ilan force in those regions of Asia is

1::3,190.
The officers of the ill-fated Awaorml

detachment of the Japanese soldiers
overtaken by a blizzard are not account-
ed for. The record stands thus, accord-
ing to Tokil Journals: Seventeen res-
Cued, of which 12 survived; 151 bodies
foqund, of which four have not been iden-
ttlied; 48 officers remain to be found,
Aimong them being four officers. Total,
410.
' According to a Pekin dispatch a
mnemorial was recently sent to the
throne by Viceroy Yuan Shna Kal, fa-
vorably recommending a suggestion of
Sir Ernest 'Satow, British minister at
Pekin, to the Chinese plenipotentiaries
that there should be some recognition
made with reference to the good and
able work of a number of civil and mill-
tary officials, gentry, notables and for-
eign and Chinese missionaries and
members of the Christian churches in
Chill province in bringing about the
return of peace and quiet in the prov-
Ince. Viceroy Yuan an:d his immediate
subordinate, Provlnce:: Treasurer Chou
Fu, 'heartily indorsed the suggestions,
and the former further recommended
that the form of recognition to be given
by the throne should be In the nature of
extraordinary rewards, such as are
given to successful generals and offi-
cials in time of war.

FOREST REBERVE OPENED.

Expected That the "Sooners" Will Have
Some Litigation.

(By Associated Press.)
,ios Angeles, Cal., April 2.-The San

Jacinto forest reserve land In Riverside
'4ounty has been opened to entry. Only
seven claimants appeared at the land
bflicte in this city, and these had been
waiting for two weeks.
•i . is understood, however, that nine

lours previous to the 'hour named In the
brroclamatlon a crowd of men in wagons,
b)n horseback and on foot made a wild
;'ush on the land from the reservation
borders.

Those who registered at the local of-
tio•o also had "rushers" at the reserva-
tion.

The law states that homesteaders or
Settlers shall have three months in which
to file location, after taking up claims.
Those who squatted on property will
c'lithn precedence by reason of being on
the ground first.

A long contest is anticipated.

Everybody in Butte Will See.i Yur Want Ad
If You Put It In

The Inter Mountain

There is but one paper that covers all Butte;
and that is the Inter Mountain. The field is
divided in the morning. Single shot your want
ad, and reach everybody at one cost.

[MBALMED MEATS
GERMAN NRWSPAPERB TALK

ASOUT USE OF BORAX.

SAY THAT IT IS NOT HARMFUL

Preserved Meats Have Been Used by

German Navy for Many
Years Without Bad

Effect.

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin, April 2.-The German preserved

meat dealers, the strenuous allies of the

American packers in opposing the pro-

hlbition against introducing meats pre-

pared with borax into Germany, are

organizing In their efforts to influence
the German government not to enforce

the proposed regulations against such
meats, and declare they would work

them great injury.
It is understood in Frankfort that evi-

dence of certain Chicago medical men of
good reputation will be brought forward
to support the contention that the use
of borax to preserve meat is not injuri-
ous.

Several of the influential newspapers
here disagree as to the reason for the
statement made by the government in
the North German Gazette last Satur-
day in which It was explained that sani-
tary conditions alone had dictated the
exclusion from the German markets of
meats prepared with borax.

Used by Many.
In this connection, the Vossische Zel-

tung says that crews of German war
vessels have for a long time been fed on
meat prepared with borax, and with no
harmful effects. The navy doubtless
continues to use such meat when abroad.

This paper also points out that the
public health In the United States and
Germany has not been Injured by the
consumption of borax in meat.

In the government's statement on this
subject, says the Vossisohe Zeltung, the
hope is expressed that preservatives
other than borax would be found. This
is illusory, since other preservatives are
much more costly than borax.

The paper concludes with saying:
"Our industries must foot the bill and

receive severe blows as a result of
American reprisals for the exclusion of
borax-prepared meats."

Kleansell-The greatest of all carpet
and furniture soaps, at Brophy's.

WANTADS.
WANT AD. RATiS.

Funeral and death notices, fraternal
society notices, entertainment notices,
cards of thanks, 10 cents a line each In-
sertion.

Help wanted, slt.:atlons wanted,
houses and rooms, real estate, etc., 16
words or less 16 cents; 16 to 20 words, 20
cent; 21 to 25 words, 25 cents, etc. No
discount for additional Insertions.

Personals, fortune telling, palmists,
proprietary remedies, 2 cents a word each
insertion, $2.00 per month per iine.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS
addressed care the Inter Mountain and
left at this office, shoulj always be in-
closed in sealed envelopes. No stamp is
required on such letters.

The Inter Mountain will not be re-
sponsible for errors in advertisements
taken through the telephone.

WHERE TO STOP IN BUTTE.
The Southern hotel, Dan Tewey, pro-

prietor, right in the heart of Butte.
Street cars reach it from every depot
for 5c fare. Elegant brick hotel, In block
with two higher priced hotels. Beds,
rooms, and table unexcelled, The South-
ern hotel's 25e dinners from 12 to 8 are
famous. Board and lodging $1.50 and $1
a day.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-POSITIOn AS COOK;

willing to leave town. 245 East Broad-
way.

MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED-MEN TO LEARN BATITITER

trade, thoroughly practical training by
free rlilnlc, expert Instructions, demon-
strations, etc. No limit to time, po-
sitiorns plentiful, tools presented, wages
Satu 'days, diplomas granted. 'uala-
io''.cu mailed free. Molar UBarbr' (Col-
lege, Minneapolis, Minn,

LOST.
LOS'T'--CASH BOOK. WITH NA,1pi OF

Ernest Ebbage on ,inside cover. Flipl!Pr
please return to Inter Mountain..'

I

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN-LARGE OR BMALT
sums. Jaokman & Armitage Compan~y
87 North Main street.

MONEY LOANED ON CHATTELS
and time checks. Butte Chattel Morre
gage company, 12 North Mali

LOANS-MONEY TO LOAN AT I PE•
eent; no delays. Hall Bros., 48 Eaa
Broadway, Butte.

COLLECTIONS.
BUTTE ADJUSLTMEWNT COMPANY

collects bad btlls. T It t. 15 N. Maid.

VAPOR BATHS.
DR. CONANTS' COMPOUND VAPOR

baths. Office at 553 South Arizona
street. E. Green, agent.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WEST SIDE ELECTRIC CARPET

Cleaning Co., 130 W. Bdwy. Tel. 867A.

WANTED - ONE HUNDRED MEN,
with a nickel, to drink beer and eat
a hot lunch at my saloon. Joe Prima-
vera, iMeaderville.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE-FURNITURE OF A 7-

room house. Inquire 245 East Broad-
way.

FOR SALE-FURNLTURIF; OF 8-ROOM
house, close in; everything first-class.
House for rent; modern. A snap for
the right party. See G. W. Robert-
son, Red Chair, 114 South Main.

FORIt ALE-F~'tRNITItIF; OF EIGHT-
Ioom) modern .house at a bargain: party
is called to go home to Europe at once.
Alex Hall, 33 W. Granite. 'Phone 706-A.

FOR SALE--MODERN PROPERTY-
lose to business center; bringing in

rent $169. Alex Hall, 33 West Granite.
'Phone 706-A.

FOlt SALE-BOARDING AND LODG-
Ing house; close in; modern; 25 board-
ers; 17 rooms; price, $1.600; good lease.
Address H., Inter Mountain.

$600 CASH. IIALANCE TIME, BUYS
fine mods n 17-room lodging house:
clears about $100 monthly. Price, 8-8
its value. H. C., care Inter Mountain.

FOR SALE-$10 CASH, $10 MONTHLY
secures a $150 lot in the Gallatin Ad-
dltion. Adjoins the city. Good title;
pure water; no smoke. Lots selling
every day. First come, first choice.
BUTTE LAND AND INVESTMENT
CO., 19 West Granite Street, Butte.

FOR SALE-RESTAURANT; BEST LO-
cation in town for nice trade. Must
be sold soon; only $450. Chas. L.
Smith & Co., 33 West Granite street.

FOR SALE-BARBER SHOP WITH
good trade. A bargain at $150. Chas. L.
Smith & Co., 33 West Granite street.

FOR SALE--CHEAP--6-ROOM HOUSE
and furniture; South Side. Oechsll, 124
West Park street.

FOR SALE-10,000 SHARES OF THE
Butte Mine Exploration Co., which is
working the Pacific Mine, at 20 cents
,eor share. Address W. Button.

CRYSTALI SPRtas• - MUSIC DAY
and night. Stage leaves four times a
day, .) a. m., 2 p. m., 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
Day time stage 25c round trip, 8 o'clock
stage free. C. Langlols, proprie: r.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT-AN UP-TO-DATE UN-

furnished lodging house; new and in
every way desirable; a money-maker.'
Reynolds & MeDowvell, 46 East Broad-
way.

FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM MODERN
fiat; new; steam heat and bath; ar-
ranged for renting one or two of the
rooms. Family requiring three rooms
can rent two furnished for nearly the
price of the entire five. Reynolds &
McDowell, 46 East Broadway.

FOR IRENT -- TilEI KAItLMAN BLOCK,
corner of Wyoming and Platinum
streets, has changed hands and been
newly refitted. Pleasant outside
ruronls for rent, also housekeepirng
rooms. C'1hoap rent. Mary Partlgretich.

MID-WIFE.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES DUR-
ing confinement. Mrs. We \Vtmer, gradu-
ate and midwife. Office and residence,
109 Dakota street, Butte.

DbR. HUII POCK
12 Years in Butte.

GeneAtilon doctor of China from grand,
faither' own. Born and schooled in the
profession. Treats all diseases, making
a specially of chronic trcAtbles. Consult
tne b•fore you waste your life away.

227 South Main Stroot


